CHJ HIGH HOLIDAYS CALENDAR 2018

Sep. 9 (Sunday) 7:30 PM  ROSH HASHANAH SERVICE  (Oneg to follow)
(doors open at 7pm)  
Featuring Igor Pasternak, piano; and Anna Slate, vocalist

Speaker: David Shufrin, Vice President, Congregation for Humanistic Judaism on “Finding Our Village”

Sep. 10 (Monday)  ROSH HASHANAH DAY PROGRAM*

1:00 – 1:45 PM  Rosh Hashanah Family Service **

2:00 – 2:15 PM  Tashlich: Parting with our bad ways at the water’s edge
Led by Alan Katz (Gather at far right corner of parking lot)

2:30 – 4:00 PM  From Reaction to Action
Making the decision to make a difference
Led by David Shufrin

Sep. 18 (Tuesday) 7:30 PM  YOM KIPPUR KOL NIDRE SERVICE
(doors open at 7pm)
Featuring Nicholas Hardie, cello; Igor Pasternak, piano; and Anna Slate, vocalist

Sep. 19 (Wednesday)  YOM KIPPUR DAY PROGRAM*

1:00 – 1:45 PM  Yom Kippur Family Service **
Featuring Marcia Kosstrin, storyteller
“In the Shuk”

2:00 – 3:00 PM  Looking Ahead: Promises to Oneself
A discussion about making vows for a better tomorrow
Led by Elsa Cantor

3:15 – 4:15 PM  Meditation
Led by Gail Ostrow (Bring a pillow or mat if you like)

4:30 PM  Memorial and Closing Services
Featuring Igor Pasternak, piano; and Anna Slate, vocalist

5:30 PM (approx.)  Break-Fast – ALL ARE WELCOME!

* Childcare and supervised activities will be provided on Sep. 10 and 19 after the Family Services. Casual dress is suggested for daytime programs.

** Family Services are appropriate for families with children aged 4 to 14. Each Family Service includes readings and music and lasts approximately 30-45 minutes.

All services and programs take place at the Unitarian Church, 10 Lyons Plains Road, Westport, CT. Check the CHJ newsletter and www.humanisticjews.org for updates, membership, and upcoming events.